MINUTES
GHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING
December 1, 2011
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by Jenny Nichols, Chair.
Judy Adkins gave the Treasurer’s Report. We have a balance of 11,419 in our regular account, and 5,557
in the scholarship account.
Rita Bradley next informed the Board that scholarship forms are ready and on the website. She said in
January the scholarship committee will meet and pick outside reviewers for the scholarship applications.
Rita suggested it was a good idea for our association to have a full set of GHS annuals. There was a great
deal of discussion regarding an archives room and then Rita made a motion that the GHS Alumni
Association obtain a safe deposit box. Motion was seconded. There will be two keys for the box, one
for Jenny and one for Rita. Five people will be listed on the card to have access to the box – Rita, Jenny,
Hank, Judy and Regina. Jenny called for a vote and this motion passed unanimously.
Pat brought up the website for us to see. We thought it would be good to have tabs for each decade of
the school years, broken down by each year in the decade. It was suggested that we should perhaps
make a CD of each decade archives and these could be sold at the reunion. The website is progressing
wonderfully and Pat is doing a great job.
Jenny suggested we take food to the school next week for the teachers. There were volunteers for
Wednesday and Thursday and then vote was taken and passed unanimously that we use money from
our fund to pay for Firehouse Subs to provide food on Friday. Poinsettias will also be purchased and
taken to the school.
Jenny did not have a copy of the tax exempt certificate that we present to local businesses when we
make a purchase, so she is to obtain this from Hank and make copies for us to use so that we are
exempt for sales tax on our purchases.

